
Benefits of the TOEFL Junior tests: 

Benefits include: 

• Flexible and convenient testing dates

•  Meaningful and easy-to-understand score reports and
performance feedback to give a complete look at students’ 
ability and facilitate communication with parents

•  Student achievement mapped to CEFR levels for
international benchmarking

•  Teacher and student resources available to support and
drive student learning

•  Score reports with the student’s Lexile® Reading measure to
support improving English reading proficiency

Ways you can use scores:  

•  Place students in English-language programmes so they
are matched with level-appropriate instruction

•  Determine whether your students have the English
skills needed to succeed in a classroom that uses English
for instruction

•   Monitor progress over time to gauge student learning
and inform teaching decisions

Building English Language Confidence

Learn more at: www.etsglobal.org

The TOEFL Junior® tests are trusted around the globe to help build students’ English-language skills and confidence. 
Intended for students ages 11–16, the TOEFL Junior tests assess students’ ability to read, understand and speak  
globally using standard American English in academic situations. The tests are designed with scoring intervals to 
show teaching impact and student progress.
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Resources for Teachers: 

English Learning Center for the TOEFL Junior Tests
An interactive online learning platform designed to 
enhance all 4 English-language skills through additional 
classroom activities.

Teacher Management System
Helps accelerate student progress by generating reports, 
shaping student content, and evaluating spoken and 
written responses.

TOEFL® Connect Portal
An exclusive online communications portal to connect 
with ETS and with teaching colleagues around the world.

TOEFL® Young Students Series Community 
Programme 
A loyalty programme that recognizes schools that 
administer the tests in the TOEFL Young Students Series.

TOEFL Junior Test–Standard TOEFL Junior Test–Speaking

Delivery Paper or Digital Digital

Skills Mastered
Listening Comprehension

Language Form and Meaning
Reading Comprehension

Speaking

Number of Questions
42 Listening Comprehension

42 Language Form and Meaning
42 Reading Comprehension

4

Testing Time 115 Minutes 18 Minutes

Score Range 200–300 for each section 1–16

CEFR Range A2–B2 A2–B2

Detailed Score Reports Yes Yes

Certificates Yes Yes

TOEFL Junior® Tests at a Glance

To learn more about the TOEFL Junior Tests,  
contact your local ETS Preferred Network office:

fli  ETS Global www.etsglobal.org

https://www.facebook.com/ETSGlobal/
https://twitter.com/ETSGlobal
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ets-global/

	Contact details: 


